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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-42 

1. (S/NOFORN) This report documents a remote viewing session conducted in 
compliance with a request for information on! ....._ _____________ _ 
2. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer's impressions of the target are provided as 
raw intelligence data, and, as such, have not been subjected to any inter
mediate analysis, evaluation or collation. Interpretation and use of the 
information provided is the responsibility of the requestor. 

3. (S/NOFORN) The protocol used for this session is detailed in the document 
Grill Flame Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote Viewing Protocol (s), undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Following is a transcript of the viewer's impressions during 
the remote viewing session. At TAB A are drawings made by the remote viewer 
reference his impressions of the target site. At TABB is target cuing infor
mation provided the remote viewer. At TAB C are control analy:t-tcb questions 
asked during the session. 
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P::.ECRET 
TRANSCRIPT 

REMOTE VIEWING,(RV) SESSION D-42 

#66: This will be a remote viewing session for 1100 hours, 
11 September 1980. 

/108: 

:/166: 

Relax and concentrate now. Relax and concentrate. Focus 
your attention on your target. Focus vour attention on 
vour tarqet. Focus your attention on 

PAUSE 

There's a reoccuring impression •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Something like a departure point ••• in the upper •••• portion 
of the country ••• and there ••• jagged little, uh •••• jagged 
little ••• points of landing, and a (mumbling) big ocean 
protected area ••• 

Describe your position of observation. 

#08: Okay ••• From an overview ••• there's alignment to second 
(mumbling) ••• could be midway, the upper half and to the 
right. 

#66: 

#08: 

Stand on the ground with I jand 
describe your immediate s~u~r~r~o~u~n~a1~n~g~s~.~~~~~~--' 

Desolate, uh ••• desolate valleys in between high hills and 
mountains ••• 

PAUSE 

Uh ••••••• there's a ••• big convoy of vehicles. It's as if 
they had this initial point that I described. One, to 
one area and a, coming back from east to west in a convoy ••• 

#66: Describe the vehicles in the convoy. 

/108: Lot of, uh ••• they're not open vehicles, they're kind of 
closed vehicles, with uh ••• with a ••• like sheltered sides, 
personnel carriers with sheltered sides ••• There's a cam
ouflage paint and all that stuff ••• that's uh •••••••• 

#66: Describe the size of the convoy. 

PAUSE 
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#08: It's very long ••••••••••••• I would think it's supposed to be 

broken in two, but there's overlap ••• it's just one long 
string ••••••• I don't know •••••••••• It's miles, it's uh ••• 
Three, four miles, three miles, four miles, something like 
that. There's a ••• red pendent if you want it ••• over the, uh 
••• red background, yell ow border ••• a kind of a wheel in the 
middle, middle of the wheel. And there's.~.something ••• 
intersecting the, the wheel from top to bottom. 

#66: Describe your position of observation as you look at this 
convoy. 

#08: It's like I'm on a left side on a hill. l'm ••• it stretches 
so far (mumbling) that I can't see the beginning or the 
ending of the line. And some very hilly, dry ••• dry, rough 
country. 

#66: Ask yourself what is the prominent geographic feature that 
I may use to locate this unit. Ask yourself what is the 
prominent geographic feature that I may use to locate this 
unit. 

#08: 

1/66: 

The only way you can do it is, uh •••••••••• there is the ••• 
when ••• it would be like, uh ••• journeying from west to east 
in the sourthern portion of a country, going towards the, 
and into the border of another country. Seems similar to 
the other place I've seen before, I guess, and this is the 
same portion. And if I were to draw ••• a grid square around 
"t" ••• the border would be, uh, to the left of this, almost 
to the left portion of the square, f ram, uh •••• The left cor
ner of the top of the square, just a small distance to the 
bottom of the right of the square ••• Beyond the, uh, be
yond the g3ographical border once that is crossed to the 
right of the new place of entry there's a lot of green ••• 
green tree and smoke's there (mumbling) ••• it's as if they 
were moving from! jand going east, that's what it 
looked like. 

All right. Focus on the convoy now, and describe in detail 
the first Vehicles in the convoy. 

PAUSE 

1/08: Okay ••••••• It seems to change, the principle vehicles there 
is a APC on tracks and then you get impression of smaller 
vehicles ••• darting from right to left as if they were scout
ing or something, I think. 

#66: And further back in the convoy? 

#08: It's principally •••• double-wheeled APC's, 'cause if you look 
at 'em from the side there's the front wheel and then you see 
more plain,, uh, two other wheels in the rear. TheDe ••• track 
vehicles too, but I think the predominant one with the wheel 
of APCs. 
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#66: And even further back in the convoy???? ••••••••• 

#08: And there's a predominance of trucks ••• and ••• there would be 
theportion carries the fire •••• 

#66: What makes you say this? 

#08: Trucks with, uh •••• trucks with launching, trucks with anten
nas ••••• I really feel like ••• direction of the fire control 
would be more in that portion. 

#66: What type of fire? 

#08: Rockets ••••••••••••••• there's some, uh, along that trailer 
trucks too •••••••••••••••• they seem to be carrying ••• a good 
size self propel stuff ••• 

#66: 

II08: 

#66: 

#08: 

#66: 

#08: 

#66: 

#08: 

#66: 

#08: 

What is it these long bed trailers are carrying? 

Longer size self propel rockets •••••••••• 

Describe the vehicles to me that hold these •••• 

Proportionately speaking ••• they're snubnosed, heavy wheel 
tractors. 

I didn't understand you. 

Snubnosed heavy wheel tractors. 

All right ••••••••••• 

Something about a circle and a triangle in it too •••• supposed 
to be meanin~ful. And then •••• 

Tell me more about this. 

The snout on the rocket is overhangs almost over the cab, 
it's weird, as if the front of the rocket were going toward 
the front of the truck ••• exceeding the trailor by a few 
feet and hanging over the cab ••••• 

#66: All right. I'd like to change your focus now when you're 
ready ••• 

#08: Go ahead. 

/166: 

#08: 

All right. Expand four awareness now and your consciousness, 
and describe for me_ j Describe for me the 
unit's military mission. SG1 

They really should be mechanized infantry outfit, but for A 
some reason it's been altered ••• to a fire support outfit. 
That's just impressions. 
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PAUSE 

1166: Who does this unit support? 

#08: It's as if they just finished supporting somebody. 

#66: Who was it they just finished supporting? 

PAUSE 

#08: When you said that ••• I got a very, quick impression of black 
infantrymen in camouflage attire •••• 

#66: All right. Ask yourself, is I !related to 
the unit you looked at last w~e-erk-.~~~~~~~ 

#08: It, it all ••••••••• it all is very, very similar except for 
the last thing that you asked me about who are supporting. 

#66: All right. 

#08: And the black infantrymen came up ••• very close parallel 
from a geographic point of view from many points of view, 
except for your last query. 

#66: All right ••••• You said that the sim-, there is a similarity 
geographically between the unit you looked at today and the 
unit of last week. 

#08 : Mm-hmm • 

#66: Yet you find an anomaly with the black infantrymen. 

#08: Mm-hmm. 

#66: Explain that to me please. 

#08: For some reason there should be no contradiction, this ••••• 
••••• okay. The one thing is done ••• that is the support that 
they were engaged in. I can't explain the black ••• infan
trymen except to say that uniforms worn by the black infan
trymen are all very new, very crisp. It's as if, uh, if 
they hadn't ••• any use, like they hadn't been in action yet, 
like they hadn't, uh, been exposed to the action that is 
compared to the units that we're supported by what the num
ber thing is ••• they were quite raggled, beraggled. They've 
shown the wear and tear of action. The black infantrymen, 
it's as if they hadn'tJjust issued (mumbling) fatigues and 
stuff. 

1166: Okay. You feel then that I lis finished 
with their role here? ...._~~~~~~~--'-

#08: Just the impression I get. 
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SECR .I 
#66: All right. I have no further questions concerning the tar

get, but I'd like you at this time to comment as you see 
fit, on the impressions you had. 

PAUSE 

#08: Yeah, the black infantrymen are waiting for the ••• presence, 
if not the active support of that unit. That's about all I 
can tell you. 

#66: How- you said they are waiting for? 

#08: Yeah, the presence of (mumbling) not an ••• waiting for the 
presence of the unit, but the unit's not gonna be engaged 
in combat activity. It's a sort of a reassuring thing. 

#66: 

#08: 

1166: 

/108: 

#66: 

#08: 

/166: 

This is something in the future, they have no

Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

All right. Anything else to add? 

No.. No. 

Okay. Let's prepare to draw then, those impressions that 
you have had. 

All right. 

So I'd, really would like you to draw some of the, uh, 
vehicles you saw in this convoy. So if you' 11 start with 
the, uh, one that impressed you the.most. 

#08: Yeah, the one that impressed me the most was the big, big 
trailer. Okay? And hooked on to this, let's see ••• trailer 
rear. I made it so big it won't even fit now. Back here 
there are two wheels. Something like this. This is not, 
certainly won't be dark. And the nose on those things was 
something like this. This was much s-, shorter, okay? 
Longer, shorter, but the cab was very-

#66: Was there just one rocket on each, uh, thing? 

#08: Yeah, that's all. There mighta been more ••• that's, that's 
about what that thing looked like, more or less ••••••••••• 
Like a dirt bike tire. Okay? 

1166: Okay. 

#08: Then the personnel carriers were high sided vehicles. Okay. 

1166: 

They weren't like open trucks or anything, you could barely 
see the top of their heads. And these things. 

Are you saying then the personnel carriers did have troops 
in them? 
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#08: Yeah. 

#66: Okay. 

#08: Yeah ••••••••••••••••••• Whatever. I'm drawing the truck, 
but it's not really a truck. Anyway, they can be recognized 
by the fact they had one wheel here, and two wheels here. 
But it wasn't a truck, it was ••• kind of covered vehicle. 

#66: And they're not tracked? 

#08: Some of 'em were tracked, but there were more wheel than 
they were tracks. 

#66: Okay. 

#08: I don't know •••• something like that ••• 

#66: Okay •••• So we have one impressive, uh, rocket type trailer. 
We have a, uh, personnel carrier here. And what other 
vehicles did you see? Do you recall? 

#08: Just the threaded APC's ••• Okay? This is the rear, this is 
the side, these are where the guys are ••• something like that 
••• whatever, a wheel. 

#66: 

1108: 

#66: 

#08: 

#66: 

1108: 

Okay. 

Threads. 

Okay, that'll be number three then, for a, uh ••• 

Let me see with tracks. 

Okay, and, uh, were there any other weapons vehicles that 
you saw? Other than the one you've drawn. 

Oh, yeah, yeah, they were trucks, what I thought were same 
thing as this, except that it had, uh, well there were 
vehicles, where there were ••• I think they on threads, and 
what. you had was like launching pads of, of small rockets 
which I described in the other sessions. Okay, and right 
here is a ••• a threaded vehicles, like this ••• The big 
impression is that you have slabs of, of rockets, okay, one 
slab of rockets taking off. It's not very well done but 
it's all I can do. 

#66: These are tracked? 

#08: Yeah, most of 'em. Tracks. 

#66: So in number four then we have a tracked, uh, rocket launcher 
of some kind, with many rockets on it? 

ifOB: Yeah. 
6 
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#66: Okay. 

#08: This as if, you know, in the second World War where you had 
these huge tiers of rockets just being launched. That's 
the impression that I got on that one. 

1166: Okay. 

#08: Which I've had before. 

#66: Anything else then? I, when I asked you about geographic 
location you had a-

#08: Oh, yeah, yeah. 

#66: -you pretty much got a map rather than a prominent rock or 
anything. 

#08: Yeah, I don't think you could've, you could've ••• ! was look
ing for something. There was something there. The only 
impression that I got •••••••• lower left portion. I'll put 
that number five. And here is, uh ••• they were traveling in 
this direction, and all of this is hilly and down here is 
valleys, and I couldn't~ 

#66: Write hills and valleys. 

#08: Okay. 

#66: Label this as a border or something. 

#08: Yeah. And once you crossed into here, which appeared to be 
a border, then the thing that I was trying to get to you is 
hilly foliage h~re, into another country ••• 

#66: Okay, now you've drawn this little grid square on five, then, 
with north being the top of the page? 

#08: Right. Yes. Hopefully. 

#66: Okay. So they were traveling then from-

#08: East, uh, yeah. East to west. 

#66: From east going west and with plans to cross this border here. 

#08: Yeah. 

#66: Into another country. Okay. 

#08: Okay. 

#66: Yeah. 

7 
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#08: 

1166: 

#08: 

/166: 

#08: 

1166: 

/108: 

/166: 

/108: 

:/166: 

#08: 

/166: 

/J,08: 

1166: 

And this country came to the water somehow. 

Okay • 

Okay, the eastern portion of this country, let me draw it 
here, was, this was water. 

Okay ••• 

I'll label that eastern border. 

Okay. Eastern border ••• in on the water

Yeah. 

-and then they crossed this

Yeah. 

Okay. 

Yeah. They were more around here someplace. 

Okay. 

And going in that direction. 

Now I'd like to ask a couple questions about these~ at one 
point here you said, when I asked you about their support 
role you said, well, they're finished, and then you had 
some imagery of some black infantrymen. 

/108: Yeah. 

/166: And then later on you said that actually these black infan
trymen were w~ling for this unit. 

:/108: Yeah. 

#66: So I'm confused about your impression of being finished, 
and then your separate impression of these black infantrymen 
waiting. 

/108: So was I confused, because I didn't know if it was ••• was 
present that they were supporting, present, uh, then they 

. kept flashing back. Then I got the impression that they 
were someplace else waiting for the arrival of the unit, as 
opposed to the people that they had just supported, which 
you brought back on, which were, uh ••• which were, which had 
all evidence of having been in a skirmish or something like 
that. •• 

#66: I see. So you saw two sets of people. 

8 
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/108: 

{166: 

/108: 

/166: 

/108: 

- '-' ,:, 

Yes., 

So people that had been through a skirmish

Yeah. 

And the people, the newer unit. 

The new, whoever was waiting for 'em was, was wearing new 
crisp, camouflage uniforms, as if they had just been set up. 

/166: Okay. 

/108: Okay. And they were waiting- got·the impression, very distinct 
impression that they were waiting for the presence of the 

1166: 

/108: 

#66: 

#08: 

/166: 

/IDB: 

1166: 

/108: 

f/66: 

#08: 

1166: 

1/08: 

/166: 

unit, that there was no indication that the unit was going 
to go into action as soon as it ••• as soon as it arrived 
where it was going in support of this black infantry unit. 

Okay. 

It was just a presence. 

Okay. 

Logistical, not a logistical support, just a support by it's 
mere presence • 

I see. You didn't get the feeling that they would be actively 
engaged in-

No. 

Shooting these rockets and fire power and

No, no. No. 

Only their presence was required. 

Just their presence. Their future presence. 

Okay. Anything else? 

No. 

Okay. That'll do it then. 
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TARGET CUING INFORMATION 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-42 

1. (S/NOFORN) Prior to the session the remote viewer was told he would be 
focusing on a different from the one of the 
previous week. 

?. (s/NOFORN) At the beginning of the session the viewer was provided I I He was asked to locate this unit and describe the location. 

3. (S/NOFORN) During the session the interviewer encouraged the viewer to 
elaborate on his descriptions as directed by the control analyist. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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IJ()PS-H·-s 
STJH,.iEC:f: SP£CH.1 AN/1..LYTIC HEPOl<T INfC1}WATTO:; ( U) 

SSCTICrJ I 

1. (U) '!'he information providod as £'nd )3urc, to this repcr·t, wns obtained ir. 
re::;ponse to a collec t:ion :·eguirer~('nl rrovi. 1.kd by Jnur off.i cc. The i nform.e.tion 
is f1Y..>m ari unc·)nfirmed f;onrce, therefore cnution t(, w:1rrant.ed in its use. 
T'.u s of fie~ has bt~cn tasked by the Comm·anding Gt)neral, Ir.tf.'lli gi:nce arrl Se.::uri ty 
Cor.,mar:d, to evaluate and comm~nt on the operational value, of th~ infomati0n 
provided, as well lrn to asrertn:i.n. the accuracy of the source. 

2. (U) I,1 order to comply with this di recti w, requ~~,t the i nformati,)n prc,vidcd 
a3 an enclosure be -:waluat•.:,d and comments be pr),-:i dc:c thi 5 office no latrr thon 

---· w This shot1ld be accomplishE'!d ty respnndlnl?, to '1!l'?!Jt.iom p:-o-
vicletl 1dthin .Section lJI of th.i:i re;)1)rt. 

J. (TJ) S!Jction II contains i;p 1}dal ir.~:trurtioris for th0. or:alyt:ts. 

J~. (ll) 

5. (U) 

6. (S) 

S /Gb 1. (/J1C 1 _ IJI/S CCYYJ_ __ ·-·---·-----·---------

&Ju!'ce }..\\rr,ber: _o_;f,____ 

7. (S) Inte-rro£;:=:tor Number: _(,_(e ____ . 

8. (S) Date Ir.fonn.stion W;J!:l (',btu.ined! ..Jj _'i§f'od --
SG1 

Timf:S: FM //IJ-0_/10~ A _ . 
.s ' 

9. ( Oil::.) Specific infonnalion provid1id by thE' 1·cqu1::1tor in ~,t;Iir)()rt, of 
source targetir)8. ~-~s:. I 

-r\)/5nJ'll ~ . -C:J_ __ 
--------. ·--------·--···--- ·--------

10. ( b.- ) 
targeting 

Specific information p1·ovided to thf: interrogntor to oitl in 
was: 

nc'ur·ce 

~ /,7 AJ!f_A_ 'i --- ·---- I.CC~?.-·---···-----·-···-_ ...... ________________ ·-·-·-

------·------------·-----· -----,·~------------·--
Jl. (~) 3pecif:ic inforn,ath,r. prov:lckd to the ::om·,~e fer U-:reel orier.~.ati.on wa3: 

-----~~_L~ 1---·-··- .. --------------- -
·----v., _____ .... ____ ----·--·-·--·-·- .. -•-

CLAS~>IFILI) BY: MSG, HWDA (DAMI-I: 
Dtd; 05lt,;OZ JUL 

H(·\'t f'·..i Or:: 
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12. ( l'L ) SPP-ci fi c i nforma+,io n requc st~:i.l by ar:a 1;v st: 
~ t?..ffd.A-1. 

--··----- ·-..,.-...-·-··---·------------· 
l:. (U) D~1te infor:n.::::U.o:r: forwarded: I( ~ ~ O .· 

ll,. (U) Has acldit..ional tic1t.a been requc:jtcd; n~:; [] NCB 
15. (U) Priority: vw.;r:r·lT D -----------·· HO!J'!Jm: 

16. ( ) Rer.-,arks: 

----·------------·---
-'------

SECTION JJ 

n:s'rRUC'l'IONS TO ANALY;.',TS 

1. (U) The material ~·cu h;iv~ been 1;'.i vr:n to review h.1~, been acqnired from a r.ew 
and potentially valu.J.ble sDurcc; of i ntellic·~nce. H·n·k is cur:rcnt, 1.,v being con
ducLcd on how to impn,ve the accut·acy and nl i:tbil'i Ly of the data. Your atten
tion to the evalu:.ition sheet and your rem:,rk:; w.i.ll b,: the l>asis for our os!Jr~ssmenL 
of this new collection trchniq11e. The1·f!forc, the effort y•.Ju expend wi.11 g:·eatly 
assist us am w:i.11 ultirnntely re!iult .i.n you rccci v1 n1: more infcnnation of incrc,as
:i. ng accurncy nrrl n,li ability. 

:2. ( U) l~hi.J.e fonnulat.i ng yrJur judgunc,nt:; cone erni t •g th,! i nf"onnaUon provLded, t ht, 
following C'.:)rnr.ient,s co:~ccrnint3 this new ~,· 1u r·cc of .in~ ellj gei,1~::! mc1y be helpful. 
Foremost, t.h-:.: infonnat.ion j '.~ Jj.k•)l.Y l,;) etin·.,i st ,.if a r:,ixtErc o!' correct nr.d ::.n
c0rrect dc:rr.ents. Specifically: 

a. (S) The de_,-~ti vE;_ elemen\,s are r,er:t'rrtlly of hi sher !·eJ.iabili t.y tlnr; 
_.EQ.&'-"ffi~;nts er labs:Js as t.o \,h::it; is being dc'.::cr.ih·<l (r.:.:crr:alion;jl ~-;wirnrrlng pool 
r::ey be niista!<En i'or w::.tt!l' rur·lfical~on ptioJ ~, an 2..L:·cr~:ft hull rnay Ot~ rnistoken 
f'Jr a submarine hul1, etc.). Tht':refv'e t SCf'.l'.t:i.ngl,v rc11pro;J1·j nte Jcr:cri.1,ti vc 1:::!..i:::-ner1ts 
should not te rejecteJ beca'13e of r.1i. :·Jnbehni;. 

b. (s) Tne data 
perh,,f'S only two of 
Lhrt jsn't there). 
re5t of the dat~ i.s 

often contains g,,p~; (in a ;-·bui1:l5ri.:-:-. CtV:?lex, foe c)::,rr:pJ.c, 
tile C\,:i.1c.i.ri.er.; nwy be described, m111 ,,n '1.:rf.icld rna:,' be ~1r..:ded 
S1:ch gaps or ridditi,Jns ,;ho11ld i:,J\. be tel-:cn to mcDn Lh~tt the 
r:ecess1:1:'ily :l.n,:1.(:curate. 

? • (S) Therefore, a y·,_·comq;e:;cL::l ,JJf1n,;,ch J~; Lo fir:,t ex:1rn;_ne U1L': entire information 
packet to olJtai n ;,m ,)V·:>!·,dl flavor 01 t.hc res;xm:w, rr:.-servin,z f~.n:d. judgc:'nenl, evrm 
in the face of certa:i n u-rc r~,, and thc:n gc, bad: Uiruu£:h for o. more detn..i. led c'!r,[Jlysi s. 

11 , ( U) If you have qw:st ion~; reg.91'<.Ung ~,he dnla ~ 011 r.:JVC n~C•:!i. vcd, O!' it~; cval.u3t.ion 
;.:i."le(11·.e coDtr.cl Lh.i.s oJ'r':i.cc· (IAUP;3-IH::;) at. ar:y ti,w·. 
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'I'AHGET EVALU!,TION 

1. (U) F'or th.-: stl!nrnary o3valuat.io11, plc~i~;e checi< t.l1,.' follo1dng boxes a'.; to tr.c 
ACCURACY* of the subi1ittd material. 

UNK 

a. (s) Geor;raphical locale di;s- B cdpt.ior: (terrain, water, r·Lc.) 

b. (s) Large-scole mmY:15.de <.>.1.emonr,s CJ (cities, bu.i ldi n;:; s , silos, dock~, rc1.U-
rond lines, airfielch_; 1 etc.) 

c. (S) Smr,ll-sca1 e msnmade elcrnentt; G· (snten.nas, computers, ton\ 5 1 mi ssiJ es, 
offiCc!S, etc.) 

d. (s) General tart~et a,nbicncc (re- c·J 
search, pro:iuct:i.on, .::,drnirri stra~ . .ic,n, -
s~oragr, troop movements, naval activtty, 
~ir activily 1 ~eaµons testine, etc.) 

c. (s) Ri~levant; sped f.i.c: acLi.vit.-i.r:-3 r-J (nuclear testing, rn.i ssile firin,;~, CBti1 
storage, ET.INT rr.0ni tori1ic, et i::. ) 

f. (s) Per sorw lit:, ( r,hysical des- [] criptions, actimic,, respor:si t.~l i.ties, 
plans, etc.) 

0 1 ~~ J 

[] [.J D D 
D D D D 

[=] [_J D D 

r~J [] D D 

EJ D D D 

[] D D D 
2. (s) Overall Utili t~n NOi'!Ii_; [::l MARGU:AL D U~iEflJL CJ '!ERY USEFUL D 

CAlHDT BE DE'i'FJtMINED C] 

') 

·>f Dc::!'i ni tions for the 1cc:U'ac:y ;--,r:c.1 le 3l'C A3 fol1ow'.~: 

N/A 

D 
G 

D 

D 

D 

O"'li t tle correspor.dencc ( ScE exr,,lmwt ory.) 
l=Mixed results (M.ix s>l' co1Tt•r.L And ineorrrct elt'IIH·nt-.~;, bu', c11::.:.:t;h of ti,·.: fur,11L·r to 

imli cate source did cu:Ll,:ct Rf,nin~,t target,.) 
2aaGood (Coud ~orrespo;iJ,~ncc with ~;CVEl'i.11 .:!lc1.1,;:1t.:; u.r,lchi.n;~, :~u:rc incorrect ir.;.·:.r.natlon.) 
3=Excel1er.t (Go•,·d corre~;ri::-.n.>:w;~ wilh t!r,'•!1:hi.g1t,)U'.; un:Lcpf' rri,11 :·hubl,; cl•.;i\'.:t,L::; ;•i,ct rcla-
ti ve ly lit t l ·: 1 nr.orrcct _; r, r,)1i11t1 Li on.) 
UtiK=UrJ.:nowr. ·:/A-d/u'.. Ar,r•Uc0bl.c. 
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!;O'l' RELEASAilU' TO l\)HE:tG'·l tlJ\'i'ImJAJ.S 

<"" 

~. (U) Detai.l(~d eva:tuatio11 sheet: 

Suecific Tr·:-insCT:i pt. /Dr31,.;i rw ·Items --·----------"""'---··~·· ... --....... ~---~ 

-------------· ·--------------------
c. ( ) 

-------·---
------·--------,--.·-·----•"-·---- --

d. ( ) 
_____________ .__,. ______ ~u __ ,.., ------

--------------·-------·----
C • ( ) 

f. ( ) 

-- ------------- .. ~·------·- -·---·---~·-----------... ~-.----.··------
---~ 

g. ( ) 

---------------------------------------·-· .-·-
-·------------·--- - _,.. ___ .. _ ...... __ . -------------- ·--------

h. ( ) 

- . -----·----··-----------------___________ ..... __ -- . _____ __,..._ ___________________ , ......... __ 
i. ( ) 

-------- -------- -·-·--·----·---··-- ---

j. ( ) 

4, ( ) Any odditiona1 com."nt'nl.s wh:Lch you \.fish V:i prov.id,:, should be noLecl t:ere: 

·----------- ·-------
5. ( ) Any posi. ti ve n,commcndntion::; "Which you wi :,h w p·o,:id,~ ,;hould be not·:od 
here: --- .~ ___________________ .. ___ , _____ ... ____ .,. ___ _ 
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NOT RELLASABU'. 'l\1 FC>:tKiCm l!..\TJONAL3 

6. (S) Is addit.ional inforn10Lior: dc:,:i.rt".i? 'iF.S [] NOB' 
HOU TT t7F. [] a. {S) Priori t.y: U:1Gl~NT [ . ] 

b. (s) Items: 

(1.) ~~-~-

(2.) __ , 

(3.) _________ _ 

----- -----· 
(4.) __ _ -~------·-·--·----________ .. _______ ..... __ ._ 

, .... r 'I ' 

1 ... ,, • 

1 Of I ",,. ~ 

• ,· f ·, ~·r,' • 
r r ~ . 

"' ~ . . . 
' .. 
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